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EASTERN NEWS
"'Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
WEDNESDAY, APRIL l3, 1966

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON , ILLINOIS

ernors Lift Off-Campus Rent Ceilings
·

Attorney Rules Un iversity Has
No Legal Grounds For Control·

gma Psi
lational

All rent ceilings for off-campus housing have been elimi
nated by the Boar<:! . of Governors, it was revealed Friday by
President Quincy Doudna.'
The action came after the board's attorney, Richard T. Dunn
of Bloomington, ruled that the University has no legal grounds
for imposing ceilings, Doudna said.

Previously, ceilings of $7.50
per week for a double room and
$8.50 for a single room were
placed on off-campus housing.

THE RULING stemmed from
a request by President Doudna
asking that the ·ceilings be rais
ed 10 per cent for anticipated
private off�campus dormitories,
while the established ceilings be
maintained for small housing
units.
The president's request prom
pted a consideration of all ceil
ings and resulted in their being
abolished.
Doudna said that, although he
pers�nally favored keeping ·the
old ceilings for . all housing to
protect students, he made the
request on the suggestion of the
Student Senate with the realiza
tion that contractors would not
be- a'ble tcr bui1d � ·dormi
tories in Charleston if the ceil
ings were not raised.
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·
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UNDER THE old ceilings it
would have been impossible for
a contractor to make a profit.
The senate's recommendati-On,
originally made in November
1965, suggested that private dor
mitories be allowed to negotiate
a separate ceiling, but the presi
dent's final proposal to the board
asked the 10 per cent increase.

Boots Made For Walking

. Although
knee-highareboots
maytheirbeway
the from
rage a(just
ask Nancy
Sinatra),
.
t
hese
firemen
not
on
fashion
show.
Acircuit
falsein alarm
at
Coleman
Hall
prompted
their
arrival.
A
the wiring set it off. (photo by Scott Redfield) short

The senate's intention in pro
posing the ceiling raise was to
eliminate over-crowded housing
conditions, which forced some
students to live in Mattoon last
fall, by attracting the private
dormitories.
It was also suggested in the
senate that such large housing
units· would help to alleviate al-

Picnic, Carnival, Games Slated
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SOrorities, Fraternities At It Again;
Greek Week Antics Start Monday
Once again, Eastern Greeks
are uniting to present a week of
entertainment and fun not only
for themselves, but for the en
tire campus.
Greek Week, an annual event
here, begins Monday with Greek
dress-up day.
SIGMA SIGMA Sigma social
. sorority will sponsor a carnival
Monday evening. Each sorority
and fraternity will have a booth
at the carnival ranging from ring
tossing to mud throwing.
The carnival will begin at 7
p.m. near the textbook library.
Campus Cassanova will also be
announced at the carnival. All
Greek houses have nominated a
man for this title. Voting con
sists of putting pennies in jars
labeled with the men's names.
The jars will be in the University
Union during the day Monday.
ALL PROCEEDS will go to

charity except .the winning jar
which the winning Greek house
gets to keep.
The carnival is open to every
one.
'fuesday's activities consists of
a Greek picnic which will be held
at Fox Ridge park. The picnic is
open to Greeks only.
Odyssey Night programs will
begin at 7 :30 p.m. next Wednes
day in Lantz Gymnasium. Each
sorority and fraternity will pre
sent a talent act; and the out
standing sorority and fraternity
entertainment group will receive
a plaque.
ADMISSION OF 10 cents will
be collected at the door. Odyssey
Night is open to everyone.
Next Thursday has been left
as an alternate day for the
Greek picnic in case of rain
Tuesday.
Next Friday's highlight will

be the Greek parade followed by
a Greek ball at which the Greek
Queen and King will be crowned.
THE TORCHLIGHT parade
will begin, at 7 p.m. at the Uni
versity Union and proceed down
7th street, around the square,
and back down 6th street to
Lantz Gym where the Greek ball
will begin. At least one person
in each couple must be Greek to
be admitted to the dan�e.
At this casual dance where
togas, slacks and sweatshirts are
appropriate, the Greek Queen
and King will be crowned at 10
p.m.
Election of Greek Queen and
King will be next Friday from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Union.
·

GREEK GAMES will begin at
9 :30 a.m. next Saturday and con
tinue until approximately 4 :30
p.m. The first games will be J,i.eJd
(Continued on page 7)

L �

leged racial segregation in off.
campus housing.
THE LIFTING of the ceiling
has now opened the· door for the
construction of private dormitor
ies, but it also allows these anti
cipated dorms as well as other
householders to charge an un•
'
limited rent fee.
President Doudna also report�
ed that the board had approved
all other aspects. of his request
for changes in the houl!ling regu
lations, all of which are .minor.

Co�puter Dance
Sign-Up Monday
One Thin Dollar may give ·y0u
a mate for life!
Yes, the computer .date has
finally reached Eastern's cam
pus . I:iy way of the Delta Sigma
Pi business fraternity, which
will sponsor a Computer Dance
April 29. in the Union Ballroo}n.
IT ALL started when a group
from Harvard was searching for
a new idea for a dance. Need
less to say, they came up with a
computer match dance and the
end result has been the rage of
college campuses all over the
country.
Computer Dance registration
will begin April 18 through 23
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Union Lobby as the students fill
out questionaires pertaining to
their personality and character
istics.
The 35 questions on the ques
tionaire are to be answered ex
temporaneously and fjlled out
right as the student receives the
test.
THE ANSWERS are then run
through the computer to. mix
and match the best possible
dates for the dance. No student
has a name, but each studeht
has a number and right before
the dance the boy will receive
the number and address of his
date.
.
A list of numbers will then be
sent to each women's residence
area right before the specified
time of the "pick-up." As a re
sult, the numbers will change
to names and the computer as. a
cupid will be proven or disproven
a success.

Porn Pon Corps Trials
Slated For Tomorrow
Porn Pon Corps tryouts will
be held from 7 until 8 :30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Laboratory
School Gym.
Tonight during the same hours
the second session of a Porn Pon
workshop is scheduled. Women interested in trying
out should have a 2.00 cumulative
grade point average.
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Council Gives 'Tentative' Okay
To 'Color Coded Parking Lots

1)
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was made possible
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"Tentative approval" has been
given to the Traffic and Safety
Board's proposal for color coded
parking lots by the Council of
A<\ministrative Officers, accord
ing to President Quincy Doudna.
The president expressed con
fidence that at least a modified
version of the color code will ba
given final approval by the
counciL
UNDER THE color .code sys
tem, orily faculty and staff mem
bers' cars would be able to park
in all campus lots and would be
identified by a blue sticker.
·
-Student cars, except for com
muters
and
certain · disabled
students·, would then· be restricted
to parking in two white, or gen-
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t.dication.
n

To

Speak Here

Mervin C. Baker, head bas
Charleston
ketball
coach
at
Community High
School and
alumnus of Eastern, will speak
at a dinner meeting of the
Delta Omega chapter of Phi Del
ta Kappa,
international grad
uate fraternity for men in edu
cation, at 5:30 p.m. today in the
University Union.

iJohn Pauley, supervisor ()f
traffic and security, has been
asked to make a survey of the
total number of cars, the number
of freshman cars and the number
of parking spaces on campus and
on the streets within a block -0f
campus to help the council de
cide whether or not a ban is
needed.

Photography
by Jerry McCarty
DI 5-6304

FANS! (Bargain Hunters and· Record Collectors)
There's a reaUy 9reat RECORD SALE going on NOW
(during APRIL only) at

News,more
photographer
ScottareRedfield
saysfor hetheis formation
"up a tree"of
because
photographers
needed
joint Warbler-News
photo staff.
Students
interested'
in a
aposition
can
ioin
the
intrepid
shutterbug
at
a
meeting
during
flat
B (Hall.
1 1 a.m.) tomorrow at the News office in the basement
ofof Pem
Actually
Redfield
climbed
thethetree
to take
pictures
the
Lincoln
Heritage
Trail
sign
near
Union
construction,
but won't
,(see
page 8)admit
turnedit because
out better.the one he took from the ground
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"Across from Old Main"
The shipment is in! The "Early Bird gets all the goodies!
First Come First Served : and all that! So don't say we
didn't warn you! Don't Wait! Do Come (and pick them over).
Daily 9.5 Saturday
.

•

12-41

Cancelled
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spinner-style
wheel covers

wraparound
, triple taillights

'·."'

you can't
to be dull,

What

you

• •••

.

a quick
downsloping roof line

the eagerness of a Turbo-Jet VS
you can or der up to 425 hp nowl

n

era! lots, while students living
in dormitories would be restrict
ed to parking only in dorm lots..
Every car would be registered
according to parking code, eli
minating the need for separa:te
p�king and re,g-is.tration stick
ers.
THE COUNCIL is waiting for
more information before taking
action on another of the Traffie
an-d Safety Board's pro�sals:
banning
freshman cars
from
Charleston township.

the response of a
4-speed you can add

call it is- an Impala Super. Sport

your wits

Alert Tablets fight off
lazy feelings of mental
NoDoz helps restore
mental vitality••• helps
· al reactions. You be·
Aaturally �lert to peopl•
tlons around you. Yet
eafe as c offee. Anytime
can't afford to be dull.
pr wita wi th NoDoz. ,

I AS COFFEB

Impala Super Sport Coupe

CHEVROLET
·DOUBLE
DIVIDEND DAYS!
NO. 1 BUYS

•

NO. 1 CARS

Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

Where you get it is at your

Chevrolet dealer's, and when
is now-during Double Divi·
dend Days. There are Super
Sports plain if you call this
p l ain: Strato-bucket seats.
console, carpeting and eight
standard safety features like

lavish with comforts you

specify. And Super Spor ts
eager with things you add.
Buy nowl

back-up lights. Super Sports

+tc

DISCOVER AMCfllCA

All kinds of good buys an In one place •••.at your Chevrolet dealer's: CHEVROLET•CHEVELLE •CHEVY

D • CORVAm• CORVETTE
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Linda McClerren In Who's Who
Of Twirling For Sixth Year

COUP d'OEIL
By Shirley Beck

An Eastern co-ed's picture and
biography are included in this
year's 560-page edition of."Who's
Who in Baton Twirling."
Linda McClerren, a freshman
elementary
education
major
from Decatur, has been listed in
the annual National Baton Twirl
ing Association publication for
six consecutive years.

'News' Office Gets New Look
llonor

senator

of

the Independent
tiuu made the al
letter to the editor
80 edition of the

that

the position
l'orrester to dis
running for any

.
Those of you who read the editorials will probably recall an
editorial appearing in the News last fall ·complaining of the
dismal condition of the publications offices located in the base
ment of Pemberton Hall. It was about like living in the basement
of a mortuary.
This situation is no more. The painters (bless their hearts)
have finally gotten around to fixing the place up. Of course
there are occasional coke breaks and time-outs for reading
Playboy and gab sessions.
THE FINISHED product is painted sandalwood and a light
green (not that deplorable institutional green either). Seriously,
it really does look nice.
The painters are also fixing up the interior of Old Main.
It seems that the frieze had been painted over with a dull shade
of white sometime during the past decade. Its ornate qualities
have now been highlighted with gilt paint, making it quite
attractive.
*
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A featured soloist
with
the
marching band, Linda presently
holds the title of Illinois State
Champion Fancy Strutter and is
in third place for Illinois State
Champion Twirler.

*

During the past football sea
son she performed a solo befere
22 million TV viewers and 46,000
spectators at Wrigley Field dur
ing half time of the NFL Chi
cago
Bears - Baltimore
Colts
game.

*

Recently I was watching a television
program
entitled
''Gobbledygook." The program began with a fellow casually
strolling through an alley-not the type foL:1nd in the big city
cluttered with trash barrels, but the type lined with trees, green
grass and flowers.
.
He emerges onto a busy street to nearly lose his life to a
motorist. He is then subjected to the noise and bustle of the cit. y..

Linda McClerren

Educators To Speak Today, Monday
Tw';J

THIS UNIDENTIFIED man appears next as a professor .in a
classroom. Subject of discussion for the day-gobb�dygook.
He proceeds to read a paragraph from a contract with all
the persons of the first party and persons of the second party.
You know the type (the k.ind that leaves you more confused than
you were to start wHh.) This he explained to be an excellent
example of gobbledygook.
The professor then commented that gobbledygook abounds
in English composition classes since some professors seem to
thrive on it. There he really hit home.
.

I, AND EVERY other perso� who has taken an English com
position course, can identify with the following situation. You
are given a topic to write a theme on; you feel that you can
cover the subject adequately, clearly, and concisely in approxi
mately a page and a half.
It just happens that your professor has a passion for big,
impressive words and lots of padding in a paper-so naturally
you oblige him, turning to Roget's Thesaurus for help.
Suppose yot:J want to use a common word tike ugliness.
Now everyone has heard this word, so it just won't do. Thesaurus
lists deformity, inelegance, eyesore, blemish, squalor,· and arridan as synonyms for ugliness. Naturally you choose harridan,
thinking that ought to really impress the old fellow.

�

United Campus Ministry

Currently Miss McClerren is
a candidate for the 1'0 top twirl
ers to lead bands in the lndian
apolis "500" Speedway Parade on
Memorial Day.

problems

of

administra

partment

of

elementary

educa

tive and curriculum concern will

tion at Souther� Illinois Univer

be discussed by visiting lecturers

sity,

in presentations
sponsored
by
the department of administration
and supervision today and Mon
day.

of

Richard Sheely,
assistant
to
the
superintendent of
Orange
(Ohio)
Local
School
District,
will speak on "The Orange Plan"
at 7 p.m. today in the Booth Li
brary Lecture Room.
J. Murray Lee, head of the de-

will speak on the education

economically

disadvantaged

children at 7 p.m. Monday in the
Laboratory

School

Auditorium.

Get Exciting FREE O ffers!
Name on list - 25c.

Lincoln Enterprises
828 E. Lincoln
Hoopeston, Illinois

• CUSTOM ARROWS
•BOWS
·

• LEATHER GOODS
• SUPPLIES

CRE AS E Y & DAVIS ARCHE RY
South on First Road on 1 6
R. R. 4 - CHARLESTO N

at the
Weslev Foundation House
2202 S.

Phone 5-6728

Fourth .

SENIORS GRADUATES
·A SPE CIAL NOTICE !

SCHEDULE:

-

Sunday morning 9:30 �o 1 0:30
Program-Ten Commandments
Sunday evening supper 6 p.m.
Sunday evening

"Trip to Costa Rica."
Thursday evening 7 to 7:30-vespers
The house is open throughout the day until 1 0 p.m.
on week nights and until 11 p.m. on weekends.

WA NTED
Dirty Cars
U

-

DRIVE THRU
•

Your graduation is rapidly a pproaching.
With
that achieveme nt will come employment and the prob
able need for a· new car. If th.is is true in your case,
we would like to invite your consideration of a VOLKS
\V AGEN:
sedan, sunroof, convertible, Ghia, station
wagon;. or the new fastback or squareback se dans.
We will v;el come the opportunity to demonstrate
a Volkswa�en to you. We are now in a position to
offer you prompt delivery of the VOLK SW A�EN of
A
your choice, with whatever equipment you desire.
.
.variety of financl.Dg arrangements are av1nlable, after
a: small down payment (usually $150.00). In some
cases. even this down payment can be waived.
·
We have a special plan for teachel'S with fall
contrac ts. Under· this plan, you can enjoy the use of
your new VOLKSWAGEN imntedi�tely, and make your
first pay ment after school starts m the fall.

This also applies to our excellent selectien of
'
190% guaranteed used VOLK SW AGENS, sedan, sqn
rooi, · c;-,·ertible, Ghia, or station wag- aloag with
our fine wide selection of other makes and models
of cars.

B & W CAR WASH
HAND SPRAYEO
DETERGENT - NICE TO WAX
SOFT WATER
LEAYES NO STREAKS

50c
MUSIC
PANY

Altendenl. Attended

$1.25

"Even the under section of your car is washed."

16th and MADIS ON

S TREETS

SHERMAN

IMPORT MOT ORS
151 W. WO O D - DECATUR
O pen 8 to 8 Weekdays - Closed 5 p.m. Saturdays
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Greek Week Antics Start Monday

EIU Co-ed Injured
In· Auto Accident

co-eds practice for the ModernDance Concert to be held
ind Friday in Lantz Gym. (photo by Scott Redfield)

Dance Concert
res Magk Evening

ern

students-all will be able to un
derstand and appreciate.
Jan Meehan, representative to
the Women's Athletic Associa
tion Council explained that work
on
this
.production
began
in
September. The major emphasis
was physical conditioning.
"DANCE REQUIRES an un
usual
amount
of
discipline
through.
which
we
achieve
strength, endurance and flexibil
ity, all vital to performance."
New dance students are intro
duced to basic techniques while
the more experienced students
concentrated on improvement.
At the beginning
of
winter
quarter, dancers were chosen and
work on composition began. Per
formance was the main objective.
The first week of
the
spring
quarter found the dancers mak
ing last minute changes and pol
ishing their compositions.
The dance concert is a major
project for the entire women's
physical
education
department.
Though the audience
will
see
mainly the work of the dancers,
many laboring hours from count
less others will be represented.

are young, ener
full of life; the movedances portray this
out the program,"
'ne Ray Bennett, fa
nt. Men, women, the
old, ifownspeople and

The freshmen are responsible
for costuming the dancers. This
year for the first time all of the
costumes are originals, designed
by Eastern students. The soph
omores are responsible for the
technical direction of the pro
duction-lighting, sound, special
effects and
most
importantly,
timing.

An Eastern <!O�ed was injured
in an automobile accident at 4 :30
p.m. last Thursday.
Betty Burfeind, 19, from Mark
ham, received
lacerations
and
contusions of the face when the
car in which she was a passenger
collided with a pickup truck at
temptihg to turn· left on Polk
street, according to Charleston
police.
Miss Burfeind was taken to
Charleston
Memorial. Hospital
where she
was
admitted
for
x-rays and released.
Stephen A. Heinrich, 19, of
Chicago, the driver of the car in
which the co-ed was riding, was
not injured.

'Gambling' Slated
At 'Casino' Party
A "Casino" Party will be held
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. Satur
day in the Thomas-Andrews food
service.
The party will consist of danc
ing, refreshments and "gambl
ing" with play money on equip
ment sent directly from the Har
old's Clue in Reno.
With an admission of 75 cents
the students will receive $2,000
worth of play money along with
admission to the dance and re
freshments. The party, sponsor
ed by the Residence Hall Asso
ciation, is the first of its kind
on Eastern's campus.

.

(Continued from page

1)

jn front of the Union and then
move to the Laboratory school
field.
Sororities will compete in egg
tossing, tricycle
racing,
roller
skating and leg races. A touch
football game will be h�ld for
fun.
Fraternities will compete in a
·chariot race, a bicycle race and
in tug-of-wars held across the
campus pond. A walking race
will be held for fun.
Sororities and fraternities will

PHONE 345-4945

LINCO LN A T 9TH

DAILY STUDENT MASS: Mon.-Tues. 5:10;
Fri. 4:10
CATHOLIC INFORMATION CLASS: every
Wednesday, _ 7 p.m.
LOVE AND MARRIAGE COURSE: every Tues.,
7 p.m.
NEWMAN MEETING: Thurs., April 14, Lab
School Auditorium
TOUR: Sat., April 16, "Our Lady of the Snows
Shrine" at Bellville. Side trip to "Arch of
St. Louis.".

Qpen to all.

Starry, 706 Andrews.

BERTRAM STUDIO
PHONE 5-6421

- Grilled Ground Stea k
Yi lb. - F. Fries, Chef Salad - Hot Roll

99c

JEWELRY STO RE

OWL

Rings

and Silverware
OF

Cost 50c.

.
WEST SIDE O F SQUARE

S N YD E R'S

SIDE

Contact Sandy

COLOR

He knows little who will tell
his wife all he knows.-T. Fuller

SOUTH

Greek sing will begin at 2 p.m.
next Sunday in Lantz Gym. Each
Greek house will sing two songs.
Greek games trophies
will
be
presented at this
time
along
with scholarship trophies.
Open houses will be held at all
Greek houses following Greek
Sing. ·

PROFESSIONAL PORTRAITS IN LIVING

Jan Duke, junior from Fair
field, was recently elected presi
dent of Delta Beta Chapter of
Kappa Delta social sorority. Jan
Oryhon, Hazel Crest junior, was
elected vice president.
'
Secretary is Nancy Schwein
eke, ·Newman sophomore; treas
urer is Kathy Dean, Rantoul' jun
ior; assistant treasurer is Nan
cy Noffke, Mattoon sophomore;
membership chairman is Cheryl
Miller, Decatur sophomore; and
editor is
Ann Meeks,
Decatur
junior.

Watches,

PLAQUES WILL be awarded
in each division and will be pre
sented next Sunday at
Greek
sing.

NEWMAN CE NTE R

Jan Duke Elected As
Kappa Delta President

Diamonds,

also compete in pie eating con
tests.

D RUGS

EAST SD
I E SQUARE

SQUARE

Patronize your News Advertisers

Sl.00 SALE
COME ONE - COME ALL

·PRESENTING

E.l.U. CARDS

Lll'ge R acks PackedWith Hundreds Of

by

.LP. Albums. Don' t Miss Out On These.
RAY CHARLES - JOHNNY RIVERS
GENE PITNEY - FILM MUSIC
DISCOTHEQUE -A LARGE VARIETY!

regular discount records

College Hall
CARDS FOR EVERY OCCASION
BIRTHDAY

•

ILLNESS

ENGAGEMENTS

•

•

•

•

PINN INGS

FRIENDSHIPS

! !

COIN & RECORD SHOP
''WHERE THE SWINGERS ARE"

1111 To The Will Rogers Theatre

Mar-Chris Campus Shop
ACR OSS FROM P EM HALL
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unds Coming ·From The Furnace: It's WELH Radio
started broadcasting to
enter
tain other Lincoln dwellers.
The call letters originated with
the first group of broadcasters in
Lincoln Hall. The E stands for
Eastern, the L for Lincoln and
the H for Hall.

that sound
coming
fur nace? It's WELH,
pus radio station.
WELH,
already
with
tters in Ford, Weller,
y, Pemberton, Lincoln,
and Thomas Halls, has
teceived a new trans
for !Andrews.

's

e

WORKING WITH used equip
ment, the station gained popu
larity and moved to the basement
of Booth Library in 1964 where
it is still located.

IKE THE present trans

the new one will broad
ugh the heating
and
r tystem rather than the
I wiring.

Now rated as second in popu
larity on campus, the first being
Chicago's
WLS,
the
campus
radio station is on the air from
6
.m. until midnight with a
variety of music and entertain
ment aimed at Eastern students.

new transmitter is only

p

the many advancements
has made since it was
in 1960, when some of
ents of Lincoln Hall

From 6 to 8 p.m. WELH plays
the top tunes of the week which
is followed with an hour of varie
ty with requests submitted from
the Eastern audience.

rn To Send 3
alent Show

A SPECIALTY
is presented
from 9 to 10 p.m. every night
and
ranges from
a mystery
speaker to a discussion on the
war in Viet Nam. Variety fol
lows at 10 to midnight.
Last spring, music continued
until 3 a.m. with the use of a
three hour tape. This is no long
er possible because the tape re
corder that was used tQ_ handle
the gigantic tape is now out of
order.

!llembers of the Iota
fhapter of Phi
Beta
professional
, national
in busin ess and busi
tion, will compete in a
ow at the fraternity's
vention this weekend in
in the Eastern

Phi

bda talent show, Carma
ir, New Douglas junior,

in first with a vocal
llln titled "Misty ; " Carol
lelleville freshman, who
; and Phyllis. Howerville junior, third ; will
te in the statewide com-

.

"It's great training for com
mercial work," said Frick, who
is now working part-time for
WEIC-Charleston. Frick went
on to say, "It's worth it to any
one even if it is just for one
quarter."

filled with a staff from 40 to 65
students. Auditions for summer
school broadcasting will be held
at the end of this quarter and at
the beginning of summer quar
ter.
WELH, however, faces a num
ber of problems in carrying out
its goal of serving the campus.
The biggest problem is lack of
sufficient space in which to op
erate. Right now the station oc
cupies a small room in Booth
Library, adjacent to the lecture
room.
The station, according to Sta
tion Manager Larry Leslie, hopes
to move to new quarters so that
it will be possible to have more
space for -equipment and
the
m<>unting
library
of
records.
WELH has 500 L.P. albums and
over a thousand 45 singles.

THERE IS NO pre-requisite
for WELH announcers. Audi
tions are held throughout the
year and positions generally are

ANOTHER
PROBLEM
that
the station has faced is finding
and training announcers and engineers.

Some members of the staff are
now working to repair the re
corder in hope that they. can re
sume broadcasting into the wee
hours, at least
during
spring
finals.
WITH USE OF the "highest
professional quality equipment'�
the station announcers are able
to reach about 1,900 students.
Don Frick, former WELH pro
gram and station manager, is a
typical example of the training
WELH announcers receive.

A1 01·11. (East) Schools ;
r Elem. Schools;
ns

l\dm.; East Lynn

WELH disk j ockey "Fig Newton" puts a
record on the turn table in the campus radio
station's cramped control room in Booth Li·

·

TRY THE TINKLEY BELL
Most complete shopping service on campus.
Music and Records - we order on Wednesday.
College line of School Su pplies.
Monarch Study Helps - Data Guide

brary. WELH can be heard in dorms with trans·
mission coming via heating systems, plumbing
or electric wiring. (photo by Jerry DeWitt)

Art -P owers, engineer-announc
er, commented, "As soon as we
have a person trained, he either
graduates or finds
he
doesn't
h ave enough time to continue
working for the
station,
since
for every hour a person is on the
air it takes
about
an
equal
amount of time to prepare for
going on."
In the future, WELH plans to
cover all sports by broadcasting
contests here and away.
Along
with a more complete coverage
of sports
the campus
station

hopes to increase its news cover
age of campuii activities.
KEN HADWIGER, WELH ad
viser, said, "The WELH staff is
the most enthusiastic group I
have ever worked with and the
station stacks up quite favorably
with other college stations."
WELH, located at 640 on the
radio dial, whether
the trans
mission comes
from
plumbing,
or the furnace, or electric wir-�
ing, is the sound of increasing
popularity and quality-the voice
of Eastern.

Merle-Marion Fashions
The "Look" you have been wailing for.
Come in and see our lovely spring selec
tion of Misses, Juniors, and Junior Petites
-Dresses, Suits, and Sports Wear.
9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
Saturday 9:30 a.m. through

�

p.m.

LOCATED IN THE GOOD-NEIGHBOR SHOPPING CENTER
MATTOON

All the sundries - from Shoe Strings to Hair Spray.
Stationery by Eaton, and all those lovely Cards by
Rust Craft and Norcross.
ERS WANTED

Open 10 a.m.

•

5:30 p.m.

Across from Douglas Hall

est-Entire West
Alaska
'es $5,400 up!

. )

_Registration

EST TEACHERS
AGENCY

Complete Hotel Service And Facilities
- You Are Always Welcome Al The Grant STOP
Eal·a·Teria

U.S. GRANT MOTOR INN
Central Illinois' Most Outstanding

5:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

DAILY

•

Rt. 45, 16th 1t Piatt

MATIOON, ILLINOIS

Lodging Place
Phone Mattoon

234-6471

Right for themes, reports and
notes. 3 weights: heavy, medium,
onionskin. Pad, packet or '00sheet box.
89c a packet
$3.95 a 500-sheet box

THIN RING BINDERS
Equally suitable for everyday
notes or major papers, Compact.
d�ableJ
of
flexible
smooth, triple A vmyl. Cho1ce or
10 handsome colors.
69c to 98c

�inders

•

WHITAKER-DALE'S
SCHOOL SUPPLY CENTER
Across From Old Main

Next To Ike's Little Campus
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pring Football Drills To Begin
tearch for a new quarter
will begin
in
midLApril
Coach Clyde Biggers as
his gridders for 20 days
nsive workouts.
expects some 40 ath
not competing in the regu
ring sports program to re
for football drills.

pear to be Bill Lane, Sullivan
junior, who has never played the
position, and Joe Davis, Charles
ton freshman. Davis is one of
the handful of recruits available
from the freshman squad.
OTHER TOP newcomers are
Dennis Bundy, Fairfield fresh
man, and Lester Giese, Morrison
freshman, in the backfield. Top
first-year men in the line are :
Paul Fjell, Elmwood Park fresh
man; Terry King, Park Forest
freshman;
Larry
Stromberg,
Cary freshman; Ed Taylor, Bon
field
freshman;
and
Gerald
Weise, Peoria sophomore.

Oct. 8-Illinois State
(Homecoming)
Oct. 15-N orthwood Institute
(T)

passer
Roger
Pocahontas senior. The
rs Ju'rvived the 1965 sea
tithout a backup man for
lree-year
quarterback

reaking

r,

ut.
'ng lfpring candidates ap-

10)

never

Newcomb Leads
'66 Diamondmen
Ben Newcomb,
a
former
semi - profesional
baseball
player from South Dakota, is
coaching EIU's diamondmen
this _year.
He is filling in for Coach
ill McCabe, who is current
ly on leave of absence. How
ever, Newcomb will remain on
the Eastern athletic staff as
freshman football coach next
fall.

DI 5-4444

NEWCOMB, 30, is married
and has five children. He re
ceived his master's degree in
1958 from Eastern New Mex
ico, where he was graduate
assistant with
the football
staff.
Assisting Newcomb is Ron
ald Paap, who coached two
runnerup
state
tournament
baseball teams at Papillion,
Neb. He has been here for
the past three years.

Patronize your News Advertisers

JUNCTION LINCOLN

Some obviously unobserving readers have been compltiin·
ing to me lately that I haven't been saying enough good things
about the athletic department.

I think the word 'praise' is the word I want to use here, but
you see, it's been such a long time since I've found good reason
to use it, that I almost forgot that such a word existed.

WELL, AFTER investigating a little bit, I found something
that should be praised. What is it? It's a simple little fact that
all too many casual observers take for granted. It is the fact
that Eastern is currently sporting 11 intercollegiate sports in its
athletic program.
I believe that in offering this great versatility, Eastern is
giving the athlete as well as the fan an advantage that many
other schools that have the same financial resources are JJOt
giving their students.
For instance, I frown upon a school like Bradley University
that directs virtually all its athletic funds toward one sport like
basketbalL If a school can afford to direct its funds toward one
sport without hurting the other intercollegiate sports, I see
nothing wrong with it.
HOWEVER, FACTS show that most smaller schools that di
rect their funds toward one sport are definitely .hurting the re-,,
maining activities.

A good example of this is Bradley, a perennial basketball
power. Bradley does not have a gymnastics team and a soccer
team as does Eastern and statistics show that Bradley cannot
compete on a winning basis with Eastern in most other inter
collegiate sports.
Track and cross country coach, Maynard {Pat) O'Brien, h�s
had unprecedented success �gainst the Braves in his two sports.
Records show that the cross country team holds an 8-1 · ad
vantage over Bradley during the last 11 years and that the
tracksters hold a 6-2 edge in the past eight seasons.

BY OFFERING so many intercollegiate sports, Eastern is bet.
ter preparing various members of the teams to participate in the
commupi+tes where they may well be the leaders in the future.
EIU's present ·program also allows the fans the chance to be
oriented to sports that they might never have gained an appre
ciation for.
In summary, if variety is the spice of life, Eastern's athletic
program must be classified 1;1s A-1 {all other criteria excluded).

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA
*

Serving The Finest In Pizza
*

&

130

CURB COUNTER & DRIVE-UP SERVICE

For Delivery Service Call 5-3400
- WE DELIVER 4 p.m.

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Open 8 a.m. 9 p.m.
Close 6 p.m. Saturday and
•

all day Sunday

RUBINSTEIN
REVLON
MAX FACTOR

1 a.m. Sunday thru_ Thursd�y

-

4 p.m.

COVALT'S.
RUG STORE

By James Bond

East Lincoln .Avenue

The Season

ellow Oily Gabs
by

A THREE-SPORT star at
Augustana College in South.
Dakota, Newcomb both· cap
tained and coached the Au
gie's baseball team as a senior
in 1957.
He played semi-professional
baseball for two years
and
was associated with the Sioux
Falls Packers in the
Basin
League
last
summer.
He
coached three sports the past
seven· years at Sioux Falls
junior and senior high schools.

Sports

Now Open For

It's the

Always I

B

SCHMIDT'S DRIVE-IN

CHARLESTON

More For Your Money

On

Nov. 5-Central Michigan (H)
Nov. 12-Eastern Michigan (T)

HIGHLY REGARDED
line
men participating in the drills
who won letters on last year's
varsity team are: Frank Farr,
Lodi, N.Y. sophomore ;
Marvin
Randolph,
Oblong
sophomore;
Mike Mannix, Ovid, N.Y. junior;
Toby Scott, Georgetown junior;
and
Jim Jorgensen,
Ingleside
junior.
. Returning to school this quar
ter are 1964 lettermen Dick Mc
Coy, end from
Robinson, and
Harold Holly, defensive
back
from Chicago. Many of the other
lettermen
and
front-running
rookie prospects are participat
ing in other spring sports.
"Our main purpose in
these
drills will be to give as much
individual work as possible to
this very thin squad," says Big
gers. "We're going to have to
toughen up t() meet our compe
tition next fall."
Biggers, highly active in his
search for talent to boost EIU
grid fortunes, expects this to be
"the last of the small Eastern
squads.!'
1966 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 17-Indiana State (H)
Sept. 24-Ferris State (T)
Oct. 1-Wisconsin-Milwaukee
(H )

Spying

Oct. 22-Weatern Illinois (T)

Top backfield lettermen avail
able are: John Cappello, Chicago
junior; Ken
Heffley,
Foosland
sophomore; and Tim Mash, Dan
ville junior.

Clyde Biggers
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2 a.m. Friday and Saturday

HADDOCK REAL ESTATE
Check Lisi
• NEW 4 BEDRROOM

ON

Just off University Drive

W. ARROW

• 907 JEFFERSON - $8,000
• ·1 2 1 4 JEFFERSON -$ 7,000

• 4 ROOMS ON 2 ACRES - $8, 500
• 2, THREE BEDROOMS, 1 1 TH _STREET!

• 60 ACRES ON NEW LAKE!
• 30 ACRES ON 4TH ST. ROAD
• 5 BEDROOMS, 822 1 9TH STREET!
• 2, NEW TWO BEDROOM ON 1 lTH!

For Complete Confidential Service
Bank With

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

• NEW 3 BEDROOM ON RT. 1 30!

Very nice - finishhed basement - central air conditioning - very large lot.

MATCHABEL LI

TO SEE, CALL:

CHANEL

Don Haddock, Broker
5-3877

Ray Clapp, Salesman
5-46 5.4

Talk with us about our economical
Checking Accounts
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-ED ITO RI AL COMMENTTomorrqw A Chance

• • •

News Platform

For a long time students have been com
plaining about their Student Senate. Just last
.week one of the not too infrequent letters to
the editor concerning the senate appeared in
the News.

1 Esta blish a lakeside campus on the
•

•

of off-campus housing.

IT IS, THEREFORE, still not known whether
problem exists. Admittedly, pa{king spaces
are not always easy to find in choice locati.ons,
but no one has yet had to turn around and go
home because he has not been able to park
his car.
Until it has been determined that there
are really more cars on campus at any one
time than there are parking spaces available
for them, such rash action should not be taken.
Perhaps in other university towns banning
student" cars is workable because there exists
a substitute for the automobile.
a

CHARLESTON, however,
has no
other
transportation facilities. There is no passenger
railroad in Charleston. Intercity bus service is
al most non-existent and intracity service is non
eKistent. Wal king is impractical for students
who l ive one or two miles from campus.
·

That leaves two substitutes: picycles and
motorbikes, cycles or scooters. So far the uni
versity has been unable to put 'into effect any
system of separating bicycle and pedestrain
traffic on campus. Bad weather makes motor
bikes unpractical not to mention exceedingly
dan�erous.
·

·

Advocates of banning freshman cars con
tend that such a move would also solve the
1'suitcasing" problem.
This,
however,
pre
supposes that suitcasing is really a problem.
What is wrong with going home and earning
some money at a weekend job, or spending
fime with one's family, or, on the ·pracfical

1

Our
Readers
Speak

Allegations Made
Aga inst 'News' .
Dear Editor:
I would like to clarify some of
the things written about me in
the la.st issue of the News and
about sollle of the things that I
was quoted as saying.
First, I am not a freshman as
the article claimed, but a third
quarter junior who has attended
both the University of Illinois
and Eastern.
SECONDLY, I did not call the
student faculty boards "ineffe c
tive ." I pointed out that the pres
ent student-faculty boards were
under
investigation
concerning
their ineffectiveness, and that it
appeared to me that it would be
ridiculous to establish three more
similar groups until the present
investigation was colllpleted.
The News evidently
did
not
listen very well to the proceed
ings of the particular Student
Life Committee meeting.

3. Establish u niform disciplinary codes

.

•

4. Develop

adequate parking facilities
for students, faculty a n d civil service
employees to eliminate further re
strictions on the use of automobiles.

5. Reapportion Student Senate on a more
equitable, representative basis.
_

6. Include

adequate, modern facilities
for the Warbler, Vehicle, WELH radio
and the News in the planning of new
campus buildings.

•

The Traffic and Safety Board's proposal
to ban freshman cars appears to be slightly
premature, in addition to
being
unpractical
and unfair.
President Quincy Doudna has rep0rted that
the Council of Administrative Officers has not
yet acted on the proposal because it is seek
mg more information as to the number of
freshman cars, total cars and parking spaces
on and near the campus.

edge of Lincoln Reservoir.

2. Raise Un iversity standards for approval

However, tomorrow students wil l get a
chance to do somethihg about the Senate, or
for the senate, or, for that matter against the
senate, if they so choose.
At the senate's 6:30 meeting tomorrow
students will be appointed to the various sen
ate committees such as elections,
standards,
concert, movie, public relations, executive ad
visory and academics.
Committee positions are open to all stu
dents. Need we say more?

Premature Proposal .

.

7. Revise

rules.

the

Student

Senate

election

side, getttng laundry done, or just plain get
ting away from . it all.
THE IDEA of storage lots, advocated by
the few experts in traffic control that are on
campus, is a much more practical solution to
the alleged overcrowding problem.
Under such a plan, students living in. dor·
mitories would leave their cars in these lots,
located away from the main campus and out
of the heavy traffic area, during the week and
pick them up on weekends.
It would probably take at least a year or
two before such lots could be built and put
into operation, but then it will probably take
just as long for a "problem" to develop.

. Mean wh ile, Back At
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View From The To
By Steve Gibbs
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Only Fools Look To The Pas
Here I sit collecting my thoughts for another iss
be studying physiology or some other foreign langu
in one of those rare moods that call for the expre
ideas.
I got a letter l ast week from an old friend witll
used to surf in H awaii when I attended the U nive
He's in charge of a porpoise training center for the
Department. Fine fellow.
SORT OF MAKES me recall some of those balmy.
the beaches with the "wahini's," or toasting the mainl
of the commercially tropical establishments along Wai
Did you ever recall a · glimmer of a memory and w
it seems so nice to you after such a long time?
I can remember some bad times in the monthi
on the "Rock" (that's the nickname the sailors gave
Oahu). But they don't seem to be as bad now as they
Some even seem sort of rare now that I think about 11.
There was the time I fell asleep in a pineap
a wild night out. I awoke to the sound of a gi
thrasher bearifl9 down upon · me. It was such a ho
then (has it realty been three years?), but as I reca ll
I am forced to smile.
AND THE TIME Odin Anderson (the fellow wh<11
letter I mentioned before) and I tried to start a biol
ment by rounding up all the giant frogs we could a
them on top of the ten-story dorm in which we l ivedl
director caught us and raised cain. She was a l itt
from Alabama who had high blood pressure. Excitintl
And the time . . . oh, never mind. We all hav411
thoughts (from places that might not be as far awa�
and to each of us . there is nothing that can compart to
personal memories.
But, as I delicately snap out of a trance filled
lava, immitation Tiki gods carved by money-hu
and ultra-high prices for a tough steak, time must
each day must bring a ·new memory.

. . .

Ever wonder what happens to the cam
pus when everyone leaves for a three-day
weekend? H owever, there is one catch to this
story: not everyone · leaves.
For the few who remained over the Eas
ter weekend, Eastern· ceased to function as an
academic institution, but resembled more a
penal institution. Most buildings were locked,
including women's dormitories-day and night.
Co-eds were req uired to sign in and out
at all times. No late leaves were allowed.
Hours remained at 10:30 p.m. Thursday 'despite
the fact that there woul d be no classes the
next day.
All meals were served in Pemberton Hall,
including those for residents of Thomas and
Andrews rather than at a central location such
as Gregg Triad.
In short the campus reverted to the nine
teenth century.

We were all quite confused
since President Quincy Doudna
had given two apparently contra
dictory
statements
concerning
the formation of the new con
sultative councils, and we were
discussing and comparin� the
merits or faults of each of the
statements.

� UCH THAT was said at the
meeting could not be understood
out of the context of the meeting
and the issues· under discussion.
Also, at least one statement
by another member was · quoted
by the News after it was specifi-

cally stated by the member as
"off the record." I know little
concerning journalism, but per
haps the News should pay closer
attention to what it is publishing.
I don't feel that "getting a
story" is ethically right if it in
volves using untrue statements
and out of context "quotes."
James Hilliker
Letters can be submitted at the
Eastern News Office or through
the campus mail addressed to the
News. They should be limited to
250 words.
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WHILE RAMBLING through a 1939 Warbler a fe"'
looking for a picture of my father (class of '39), I c
some faces that don't look quite the same to us now,
in the halls or on the campus of Eastern every sch�
yea�
.
Some of those pictured are Camille J . Monier, su
ent of grounds; Hobart F. Heller (the untrained eye
recognize him), vice president for instruction; Donal•
child, listed under the department of educatiOft
Zeigel, also listed under the department of educatiol
Eugene M. Waffle, one of four members of the '
department, now department head; E llen (El izabeth) Mi
of three members of the foreign language depa
with recently retired Kevin Guinagh) and much trav
profe5sor;
WALTER A. KLEHM (Who said for that Warbl
women live in an industrial society, we feel that we s
sider their needs."); and Hiram Fredrick Thut, publi
ing to the inscription, of "two papers which deal
humidity and transpiration," who is listed under bio
ences.
There are many other names like Harold Cavfrt
Seymour, Charles H. Coleman and Mary Josephi1j
I've been told, only fools look to the past.
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Alpha Phi Omega Attempts Comeback;
Eastern Chapter Originated In 1947
By Keith Kohanzo

Delta Psi chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, the national service
fraternity for college men, is
being reactivated on campus af
ter three years of inactivity.
Thirty-five men comprise the re
activation group.
Not a social, professional or
honorary fraternity, Alpha Phi
Omega's purpose is "to assemble
college men in the fellowship of
the Scout Oath and Law, to de
velop leadership, to
promote
friendship, to provide service to
humanity and to further the
freedom that is our national,
educational and intellectual heri
tage."

Delta Psi chapter was form
ed at Eastern on March 22, 1947
by Donald A. Alter, professor
of history, and several members
o:I' Charleston Boy Scout Troop
42, among them sons of Altet:
and President Robert G. Buzzard.
NOW RETIRED and living in
Charleston, Professor Emeritus
Alter, recalling the formation of
the chapter, said President Buz-

ALTHOUGH approved by the
Boy Scouts of America, APO is a
self-governing and self-support
ing fraternity.
According to Bill Gerrib, chap
ter ·pre�ident, Alpha Phi Omega
is America's only service frater�
nity.
Founded in 1925, APO chapters
are chartered on over 380 cam
puses in the U .S.-more than any
other men's fraternity.

May 20 Deadline
For Peace Corps
The Peace Corps announced
that May 20 is the deadline, to
enroll in the 11 Peace Corps
training courses for college jun
iors to be held this summer at
universities throughout the na
tion
The courses - 10 starting in
June and the other in July are designed to enable future
volunteers to integrate Peace
Corps training with their senior
year in college. Each course runs
10 weeks.
Juniors qualified to enter the
· advance training program will
be prepared for assignmehts in
14 countries. The assignments
cover community and agricul�
tural development, secondary ed
ucation ·and teaching English in
French-speaking west Africa.
•

.

Foreign Review Thursday
Robert Klinger, foreign stu
dent adviser at the University
of Michigan, will be here tomor
row and Friday to review East
ern's foreign student program.
He has served as Michigan's
adviser for the past 25 years.

OPEN TO all students on
campus, the chapter had Greeks
as well as Independents as mem
bers. An honorary member of
Phi Sigma Epsilon himself, Alter
recalled that Phi Sigs and Sig
Pi's, then the only fraternities on
campus, were both well repre
sented by APO members.
In keeping with the fraterni
ty's cardinal prifl.ciples of lead
ership, friendship and service,
the reactivation group is formu
lating plans for projects and
activities which will benefit the
student body, university and
community, as well as the fra
ternity itself.
The chapter is currently meet
ing on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of the month in the
dining room of. Lincoln Hall.

Draft Claims 43 Eastern Me
Enlistment Main Drop Fact
Nearly one-fourth of the 178
men who dropped out of East
ern during fall and winter quar
ters did so to enter military ser
vice.
So far this year, 43 men have
been called to enter military ser
vice, according to Dean of Men
Donald A. Kluge. The figures do
not include those men who drop
ped out at the end of . either
quarter.
MANY MEN have volunteered
into the branches they prefer bj!
cause they were reclassified.
After these men have finished
their service, the chances are
good that they will return, he
said, especially now that the
new GI bill has been passed.

Sorority -Initiates
1 7 To Membership

Donald A. Alter
zard favored the formation of
APO. H. Roe Barttle, nationar
president of the fraternity, was
the commencement Speaker one
year.
One of the first projects of the
newly formed chapter was to
raise money for a studeHt whose
wife was in de �erate need of an
operation. Over> $600 was raised
through th.e sponsorship of an
all campus dance.
The chapter also sponsored the
Ugly Man contest, aided the
March of Dimes and the Red
erosJl,
and were the or1g1nator.s of an annual competitive
sing. Although open to the en
tire campus, fraternities and sor
orities eventually became the
sol.e co_mpetitors , and it became
known as the Greek Sing, fore
runner of Greek Week.

·

Alpha Gamma Delta social sor
ority initiated 17 co-eds into ac
tive membership recently . . Ini
tiation ceremonies were follow
ed with a banquet at the Mattoon
Country Club.
Those initiated were Phyllis
Bartges,
Danville
sophomore ;
Mary Ann Butler, Sparta fresh
man; Connie Crawford, Effing
ham freshman;
Susie Deffen
baugh, Paris sophomore ;
Dickelman,
Danville
Carol
freshman ; Jacqueline Gregait,
Riverdale freshman ; Mary Kay
Helfer, Taylorville sophomore ;
Becky Jones, Olney freshman;
Mary Jubb, Villa Park freshman;
Cindy Kopp, Divernon fresh
man; Barb Mason, St. Charles
Pearsoi:i,
Georgia
freshman ;
freshman;
Linda
Charleston
Reid,
Springfield
sophomore ;
Sherry Selby, Mattoon Soph
omo:l'e ; Jackie Siddens, Harvey
sophomore ; Carolyn Slick, Rob
inson sophomore ;
and Linda
Whelan, Danville freshman.

CHARDA' SHOPPE
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So m ething Fo r

Ove r 1 00 New
Wood Carvings I n
Stock

Nothing

G I FTS

For All Occasions
Open Til 8

May 6

Make arrangements now for
FORMAL WEAR

have good
�:1:����� •1!1�!l��11�1�1;:��We
used Tux Coats
from our rental
·
·
ji:�=� i�·���]l11·1·')j�: \!·f1f;: service. Buy Now
Pa nts

$10

Fine Foods
Brea kfast - Dinn
Supper

Cosmetics
E nglish Leather - Fa
Revlon

Prescriptions

-

Su

Half-price to
college students and
faculty:
the newspaper that
nemspape1• people

·read•

•

•

At last count, we had more than 3,800 newa.

paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.
There is a good reason why these "pros" rea4
the Monitor : the Monitor is the world's onl
daily international newspaper. Unlike · 1
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively
world news - the important news.
The Monitor selects -the news it consid
most significant and r�ports it, interpre it,
analyzes it - in depth It takes you further inw
the news than any local paper can.
If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.
Clip the coupon. Find out why newspa
men themselves read the Monitor - and
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.
- S •t:oit:�.��

&

$ 15

Tux Shirts Cummerbunds
White Suspenders Ties
•

•

Wolff Ilr

==== R O B E RT L . G R I E S T, R .
CHA
NORTH S I DE SQUAR E

�

$35

&

$9.00

·

•.

BUY A NEW TUX
SAVE RENTALS
COAT PANTS

•

Tom Jennings, a f
fensive starter on the 1
ball team, is Easte
known casualty in Viet
ALTHOUGH milit3!1
was the biggest factoll
dropping out during fall
ter, there were seve
reasons.
Person'al reasons ra
ond. Often a student h•
· out because of a death
ness in the family, or
his earning power is n
Medical reasons, p
and accidents of vari
ranked third on reasons
ping out. · Poor grades
of interest in school
fourth most common r
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The Christian Science Monitor
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02111)'
Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name belo
I am enclosing •--·-··-···- (U. S. funds) for the peri
checked. D 1 year $12 D 9 months $9 D 6 month1 $8
Narile·-·-····-----Street.-·-···------
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'Pakistani Boys' Convince Rashid
To Pick Eastern Over Pennsylva nia
By Judy Kallal

(Third In A Series)
Rashid Ali Khan arrived in
Chicago September, 1963 enroute
to begin life as an undergraduate
student at the University of
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.
In Chicago he met some
"Pakistani boys" who became
'
his friends. Five days later · on
the advice of his friends, Rashid
was an enrolled student at East
ern :niajoring in business.
NOW AS a senior, Rashid
looks back on his quick change
in plans. "I am very happy," he
admits. "Eastern is not that
famous or popular a school, but
for undergraduates and the for
eign student, it is ideal."
Born in Kanpur, India, Rashid
has worked since 1958 in Pakis
tan and ciaims that country as
his home. His parents and four
brothers and sisters remain in
India. Rashid has not seen them
for several years.
Rashid was educated at Christ
Church College in · India and
speaks three languages fluently :
Hindi, Pakistani and English.
·

FOLLOWING graduation from
Christ Church he left India and
began work with the Standard
Oil Co. of N.J., in Karachi , Pak
istan. In his position in the fi
nance department Rashid met a
number of Americans who help
ed him make his decision to come
to the "States."
In the fall of '63 the foreign
student left Karachi by plane to
come to the U.S.
Rash i d especially remembers
his first days in the U.S. and at
Eastern : "I was very homesick.
I didn't know people. I'd never
lived in a small town-I didn't
like i:( at all at first."
THOSE FIRST days Rashid
seriously considered going home
to Pakistan and "I even asked
my family to send money for the
ticket back."
But Rashid did not use the
ticket. Today he has no great
problem with homesickness.
"I used to write three or four
letters a day," but, "now I don't
write for months."
OTHER adjustment problems
foreign students usually have
haven't bothered Rashid because
of his close association with Am
ericans in Karachi.
Rashid does recall one amus
ing incident when he ordered
spaghetti in a restaurant and
then couldn't figure out how to
eat it.
He is still cautious about or
dering from a menu or picking
out dishes from a cafeteria line.
"What is this ? " he'll ask the
waitress when in doubt.
·

442 '64 Grads Prepared
To Teach; EIU Ranks 83
With a total of 442 graduates
who were prepared to teach in
1964, Eastern ranked eighty
third in a national survey of
teacher education graduates.
According to the American As
sociation of Colleges for Teacher
Education, Michigan State Uni
versity ranked first with 1,600.
Other Illinois state universities
in order were : Illinois State,
1,042, ranked sixth ; - Northern
ranked thirteenth and Southei:,n,
thirty-first.

S P O R T I N G
E Q U I P M E .N T

-FOR
BASKETBALL
SOFTBALL
TENNIS
GOLF
FISHING

WESTERN AUTO

"More For Your Money"

Boa rd Discu sses
Ma rd i Gra s P l a n s
Plans for a "Mardi Gras" even
ing were discussed at the April
5 meeting of the Un\on Board.
The event, open to students,
faculty and townspeople alike,
will feature a dixieland band and
silent movies.
SCHEDULED FOR 8-11 p.m.
Friday, May 13, song sheets will
be provided so those attending
can sing along. Refreshments
will be served.
Other upcoming events discus
sed were a tea fdr retiring teach
ers and an "Ecumenical tea."
The tea scheduled to honor all
retiring teachers is planned for
2 : 15-4 p.m., Tuesday, May 17 in
the Union Ballroom.
"ECUMENICAL
tea"
THE
will be held from 2-4 p.m., -Sun
day, May 8 and all local clergy
men are to be invited.
Final minutes of the meeting
were spent in discussing proba
ble revisions of the board's by
laws, which will soon be present
ed to the Student Senate.

Draft AppHcati
'Very S low ; ' 1 63
Applications to take
tive service. examina
been going "very slow:•
ipg to the Charleatim
board.
Of the 3,600 applica
the board has recei�
tribution, only 163 ha
issued.

� J UST ONE OF
,__

300

F�culty A rt Exhibition
Opens In Gallery Today

Ali class
Khan.. (photo
seriouslyby eyes
instructor's grade book
beforeRashid
business
Scott hisRedfield)
September of '67. If, as a result
of the test, he is accepted for a
job under the minister of for
eign affairs or commerce, he will
return to Pakistan.
If he has no position, he will
continue his education in the
U.S. through his doctorate and
then assume a position in govern
ment work in Pakistan.
Rashid believes that American
educated men and women have
a "better chance" for higher pay
ing positions in their countries.

AMERICAN music and films
are a source of fascination and
recreation to the Pakistani. Al
though he prefers "slow songs,"
he enjoys watching the dancers
in the Union.
"T iike the monkey dances and
the watusi," he says. "I haven't
danced them yet," he adds, grin
ning.
In his spare time Rashid
plays tennis and likes to "sit in
the Union like everybody else."
In the Union over coffee, which
is "o.k. in the morning," Rashid
enjoys frequent discourse with
student friends and teachers over
politics, "my hobby."

HOWEVER,
"many
people
have the impression that a for
eign student returns home and
will become Presiaent or Prime
Minister of his country." This,
says Rashid, is wrong.
"He will get a better job and,
if talented, will have a chance
for a higher position, but he has
no sure way to become a leader."

RASHID'S ultimate goals in
clude a job with the government
and politics.
Much of his future depends on
the rigid Pakistan Civil Service
Examination he will take in

An exhibit of faculty art will
open at 7 :3Q p.m. today with a
reception in the Paul Sargent
Gallery.
The public is invited to view
the art on display, which will in
clude sculpture, jewelry, ceramics,
prints, drawings and paintings,
according to Carl Shull, director
of the gallery.
The exhibit will extend from
today through the end of Fine
Arts Week, May 8.

DR. MARCUS BLOCHL-HY
President
Eastern Magical Society
P. Box 1 1 8
New York 9, N. Y.
0.

NOW AVA I LABL E!
THE GREAT MONUM ENTAL LONG-AWAITED
HIGH-CAM P POP-ART

BAT MAN POSTER
GARNISHLY PRINTED IN
RAUCIOU S COMIC-ST RIP COLORS

Charleston Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n.

� .&. T M ,l N POSTER 1 5 AN ·
M O U S 3 FEET 4 INCH8
BRAWNY 2 F
A
AND
I NCHES W I DE. G R E A T
Y O U R ROOM. T H EY ARE
O U S POP·ART GR.&.PHIC
M A D E FAMOUS BY SUCH
I ST S AS WARHOL AND J
J O H NS.

Real Estate Loa n s a n d Savings
*
61 2

Jackson

Charleston

We exte�d an invitation
to all Eastern students
to take advantage of
t h e services rendered
by the bank with the
time a n d temperature
sign.

RUSH YOUR ORDER 'NOW!
WE HAVE A UMITED SUPPLY-ONLY 2 POSTPER ORDER

.

- - - - - - · · · · - - · - ·"'1 • • • • • • · · · - - · · · · · · · · · ··

The Charleston National Bank

Charleston, Illinois

A Full Service B a n k

We welcome student accounts
The bank, with the time and temperature sign

Maco Enterprises I Batman)
1 5 1 7 M . Wells St.
Chicago, Illinois 606 1 0
Gentlemen:
Plea !e rush
NAME

to

ine . . . . . . . . , • . BATMAN

· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••

A DDRESS

• • • • • • • • • • • • • if ll"'- • • • • • • • • • • •" • • • • • •• • • • " • l• • • • • • • ' • • • • • •-- •

CITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :ZIP CODE. .
.
IF YOU DON'T T H I N K TH ESE ARE THE "GR EATEST" , , ,
WILL REFU N D YOUR MON EY.

Wednesday, April 13,
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Four Sororities Pledge
50 During Spring Rush

Lincoln Heritage Detours ,

Last Wednesday, four social
sororities took 50 spring pledges.
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledged
20 co-eds. Freshmen pled,ged are
Judi Bellovich, Gillespie ; Valerie
Griffen; St. Anne; Cindy Haskell,
Lathem, Jill Sanders, Liberty
ville ; Pam Pheatt, Oak Lawn ;
Sue Pederson, Atwood ;
Denise
Price,
Indianapolis,
Ind. ; Pam Heft, Latham; Arlette
Peterson, Niles ; Nancy Gilbride,
North Plainfield, New Jersey ;
Sharon Grassmeyer, Bartonville;
Dianne
Cochran,
Bartonville ;
Daryl Larson, Chicago; Caryl
Dagro, Chicago.
·

SOPHOMORE Tri-Sig pledges
are
Pam
Morgan,
Chicago
Heights ; Peggy Fracassi,
Mt.
Prospect; Sandi Natsas, Chicago ;
Lynda Hoover, Paxton; Karen
Freeman,
Arlington
Heights.
The only junior pledge was Toni
Ingrum, Brocton.
Kappa
Delta pledged five
women. Susie Best, Mattoon ;
Diane Lang, Effingham ; Jo Ann
Valenta, Saunton, are the fresh
man pledges. Juniors pledged are
Mary Ann Childs, Centralia;
Roberta Lane, St. Francisville.

at the
turn
an unscheduled
Trail takesUnion
The Lincositeln ofHeritage
"person
r
afte,
,
addition,
University
the
construction
planted this sign near the exca,vation. (pho
or bypersons
Scott unknown"
Redfield)
to

.
'Discovery' Awa its Fo l k Mu sic
Buffs At Midwest Festiva l .

Folk music buffs will have an
opportunity to be "discovered"
at the first Midwest Folk Festi
val Friday, May 13, and Satur
day, May 14, at Milton College,
Milton, Wis.
For those who have ability in
folk singing, this festival holds
opportunities leading to possi
bilities of professional exposure.
The contest will be held Friday
night and, if entries warrant it,
Saturday afternoon.
JUDGES WILL be from all
walks of life. Randy Sparks,
c�tor-producer of -The New
Christy Minstrels, The New So
ciety, and· other large folk
groups, is one of them.
All acts must be folk singing
in nature, no instrumental-only
acts, and each will be categorized
aceording to size into three ·divi
sioos : 1 ) solos; 2) duets and
trios, 3) groups of four or more.
Entry blanks may be obtained
by writing: Midwest Folk Festi
val, P. 0. Box 97, Milton, Wis
c01t11in. · Cost of enterisi.g p er
group is $5.00, and if it is not
reoeived ' by the deadline, April
29, the fee raises an additional
$6.00. A self-addressed stamped
envelope must be included.
Entertainment
and
housing
will be secured upon request of

Enrolled;
Men In �ajority

the applicant. Besides the con
test, activities will include even
ing rock 'n roll dances, all-festi
val hooten.any, musical clinic,
and the Festival finale featuring
several well-known professional
entertainers.
The over-all winner will re
ceive an expense-free trip to
Hollywood , professional exposure
with pay at Ledbetter's in Los
Angeles,
recording
auditions,
plus a cash award. Over $500 will
also be given away in the three
set categories for · all finalists
competing for the grand prize.

·

additional
For
information
write to William R. Niebuhr at
the Festival address.

Ten co-eds pledged Delta Zeta.
Freshmen pledges are Marilyn
Anderson, Chicago ; Dixie Beals,
Arthur ; Kandra Eagan, Mans
field;
Linda
Wilkosa,
New
Lenox ; Janet" Workman, Carlin
ville.
Gwen Guyer, Kansas; Sarah
Keigley, Tuscola ; Sheron Miller,
Argenta; Cathie Swift, Water
man; Cindy Turner, Kansas ; are
the sophomores that pledged.

well, Elmwood Park ;
Jolene
Toothman, . Charleston;
Becky
Ridgley,·
Parkersburg;
Sarah
Sippel, Mokena; Delores Suem
nicht, Sparta; Pamela Ward,
Libertyville.
The two sophomore pledges
are Darlene Carroll, Cico ; and
Virginia Wright, Villa Park.
Sigma Kappa did not pledge
anyone this spring.

Bouknight New Assistant
In School Of Music
Fred Bouknight has been ap
pointed assistant to the director
of the School of Music, effective.
Sept. 1. .
Robert Y. Hare; director of
the School of Mµsic, said Bouk
night's duties will include or
ganizing and supervising sum
mer music camps, music clinics
and contests, teaching at least
one course, and serving as a co
ordinator of student teaching.
Before coming to Eastern in
1959, he was director of instru
mental music at · Wilmington
( N.C.) Junior College. He re
ceived his doctorate at Columbia
University.

·

•

Artists Series
S_igns Contracts
Three contracts have been
signed for Artists Series perfor,
mances during the 1966-67 school
year, according to Sidney R.
Steele, chairman of the Artist&
Series Board.
The artists . scheduled are the
Roger Wagner Chorale for Oct.
20, the Indianapolis Symphoftll
for Jan 24, and Van Cliburn for
April 18.
"The Tempest" was schedulel
for the week of finals fall quar
ter , but it was decided that if
the play could not be rescheil
uled, the committee would try to
secure something else at a more
favorable time.
A committee was selected to
decide on the summer progra�
for this · year. A budget of
$1,970 is availabie for the sum
mer series.
Steele was. given the power to
make the final decision in choos
ing the artists for the Fine Arts
Series. It was suggested that he
try to secure a Baroque ensem�
ble, a guitarist, and a dance
soloist, duet, or quartet. The bud
get for this series is $2,100.
Sin has many tools, but a lie is
the handle which fits them all.-1
Oliver Wendell Holmes

PE PSl·COLA

ALPHA GAMMA Delta took
15 pledges. Freshmen pledged
are Nancy Feuerborn, Effing
ham ; Rosemary Frank, Wauke
Garnett,
Des
Sharon
gan;
Plaines; Joyce .Tohnson, Elm
wood Park; Marianne Kagay,
Effingham ;
Aggie Krupa, Waukegan ; Car
ole Lamb , Decatur ; Linda Max-

Physicist Speaks Here

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP

All The
You Can
Drink - Bismarks
lOc
Donuts,
MapleCoffee
Squares,
Cremefilled
FREE PARKING
Also S n ack Shop
Serving
Breakfast
and Sandwiches All Day
6 a.m. to 2 a.m, Monday Friday
6 a.m. to Noon Saturday
p.m. 2 a.m. Sunday
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES

William A. Gibson, a physicist
at Oak Ridge National Labora
tory,
lectured
yesterday
on
"Space Radiation and the Shield
ing of Manned Space Vehicles."
Gibson who received his doc
torate from the University of
Rochester in the field of nuclear
physics, is studyin'g the second
ary particles produced in. the in
ter.action of high energy protons
with complex nuclei.

•

5

to

O U R LIST IS E NDLESS I I

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
• SPORTING GOODS
• GIFTS
• KITCHEN UTENSILS

•

GLASSWARE
• ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
• LEATHER GOODS
• CHINAWARE
•

RECORDS AT A DISCOUNT

Central Illinois' Largest· Selection of Records
Thousands o.f Albums to choose from
Ask about our Record Club

FROMMEL HARDWA.RE

South Side Square

"See Us First''

GUITARS AND AMPLIFI E RS
Choose from Gibson, Fender, Hagstrom, Martin,
Am peg, Dia mond, Kay� Harmony,

4174

There are 4,n4 students en
rolled in school this quarter ac
cording to Maurice W. Manbeck,
assistant dean of registration
and records.
This is an increase of 273 stu
dents over last spring quarter.
There are 4,424 full-time stu
dents, including 1 1 1 graduate
students, and 350 part-time stu
dents. Class enrollments among
full-time undergraduate students
are 1,314 freshmen, 1,242 soph
omores; 915 juniors and 842 seniors.
A.mong the
undergraduates,
men; again outnumber the women
2,366 to 1,958.

1 966

Goya, 'Kingston.

BOWLING

SHEET MUSIC - STEREOS

BILLIARDS

ALL MUSICAL ACCESSOR I E S

EVE R X TU ESDAY O P E N BOWLI NG

You 're just
·

10

minutes away from t h e a rea's

only co m plete Music Store.

35c per line I

UNIVERSITY LANES

CORNER ROUTE 1 30 & 1 6

PHONE 345-5444

MATTOON MUSIC SERVICE
1517

Broadway

John Crum, Owner

Mattoon 234-8875

..... ,...

Gym To Open
By Summer

The Lantz Gym locker room, still devoid

of lockers, will incorporate a new system for
outfitting physical education students. Instead

The Charles P. · Lantz Phy.sicai Education
and Recreation building, expected to be OC·
cupied by this summer, will house ·facil ities
for Eastern's athletic teams and the School of

of each man buying his own gym outfit, all
equipment, except shoes, will be provided in
the locker r�, cleaned i n an adjacent laundry.

New Lantz Provides Ample Space
For Recreation, Athletics, PE

•

Ample space for physical edu
eation, recreation and intercolle
giate athletics seems to describe
wnat the new Lantz Physical
Eiucation and Recreation Build
jng will be like.
The new gym will be able to
acc ommodate all
intercollegiate
sports, men's physical education
classes and recreational areas
far student and faculty use.
Upon entering the new gym
through the North entrance, stu
dents will pass through a long
concourse that extends the width
of the building and gives a full
view of the campus lake located
on the south side of n�w Lantz.

The office space will be locat
ed on the north side of the build
ing looking out onto the faculty
parking area. Each office will
hold two men with a special
sound proof room which will be
used as a counseling room for
private talks with students.

BASKETBALL

THE
gymnas
ium is located on the east side
of the building and will seat
6,800 people for basketball games ·
and approximately 8,800
when
people are seated on the floor
· for entertainment other than bas
ketball games.
A press box is at the top of
the bleachers with facilities to
accommodate six radio stations
and two television stations. Fan
shaped backboards have also been
pwchased for the gym because
high school basketball requires
this type of backboard.

ON THE left of the concourse
rooms,
located the cloak
are
rest rooms and concession stands
plus a lounge area, which will be
Room
All-American
called the
:with Jictures of Eastern'lil three
:members of the Helm's Hall of
Fame hanging on the wall. These
· members are Charles P. Lantz,
T•m Katsimpalis and M11:ynard
"Pat" O'Brien.
To the right of the concourse
will be the swimming pool. . The
pool will be 26 yards long, the
The
standard collegiate length.
pool will have bleachers for 300
of
possibility
people with the
partable bleachers being added.
department
THE ATHLETIC
hopes to be able to acquire an
electronic timing device because
it would be much more accurate
than a manual stop watch. At
the present time
only
three
schools have an electronic timer
so if Eastern could purchase one
it would enhal'lce their chances

ABOVE THE playing area will
be one side of permanent seats
on the west with the other three
sides having portable bleachers.
When the bleachers are not used
there will be room on the north
and south ends for volleyball,
badminton and basketball courts
while the east side wili provide
space for shuffleboard and ping
pong.
One other room which
will
have special significance is call
ed the library. According to Wal
ter Lowell, director of the school
of health and physical education,
this room will be the "quietest
room on the campus." It will be
used for students to study and
not to sleep or discuss sports.

of hosting an NAIA swimming
meet here in the next few years.

By Dave Kidwell

As in old Lantz Gym the play
ing floor will be down in a pit
but new Lantz will have ·portable
bleachers available for use in
case the crowd is large enough
that they must be used in the pit.

·

THE WRESTLING room will
will be next to the pit so that
equipment can be easily moved
onto the floor whenever there is
a meet. Other rooms ne.{ct to the
pit will hold chairs, organs and
pianos to be used for the con
certs.
On the lower level are located
the gymnastics room, a research
lab, an equipment room plus all
locker rooms for physical edu
cation majors and those taking
service courses.

EVERY SATURDAY

11

P .M. - I A.M.

Bring A Dale. Come Out And Enjoy The Fun!
·"'"�C N E

spoiling - yo ur fun?
,;;"� USE

C�ENAC
for

Him/for Her

Eastern's ·athletic department hopes to lure the NAIA
tional swimming championships to Charleston with this
giate size swimming pool. The glassed-in pool featu,.
which end i n the shape of a turret, in keeping with
"castle" theme.

BEL-AIRE LANES
I Block North of Wilb Walker's

phalt. Anyone who entel'I
playing surface must wear
nis shoes before they will
lowed to participate,
There will be four tennil.
located in this phase of th6
ing plus area for other
sports such as basebaU. f
and soccer. This area will
have 400 seats for specta

Phase II of the building is go
ing to be a foux-walled fieldhouse
to be used as an indoor practice
area for outdoor sports. It will
include a
six-lane,
one-eighth
mile track which will event\l.ally
be used to host
indoor
track
meets.
THE BUILOING is 185 x 320
feet and the playing surface will
be covered by a rubberized as-

( Continued on page

llJ

NOT ONLY DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
But Mouth Watering

BROASTED CHICKEN

I

*

·

Moonlight Bowling!
·

Health and Physical Ed ucation as well as
i ng as a campus recreation center. A
5eat gymnasium is located in the raised
at the left.

Al l Kin ds Of San dwiches

GREEN' S
7 DAYS

-

7 A.M.-10 P. M.

PIPE SMOKERS
We have in stock fi n e . selections of

Dunhill
Sasieni

•

•

Charlans

Savinella

Priced From

G. B. D.'s

$4a00 Up.

You a re invited to co me in and
com plete stock in cluding accessories.

THE DARBY PIPE SHOP
1 4 1 5 Broadway
Mattoon

see
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By 'News' Tabulation:

Eastern Unofficial Champion Of Relays
Although

Northeast

Missouri

won first in seven of 20 events
in Saturday's

Eastern

Relays,

Eastern had the most points in
the unofficial

tabulation

made

by the News.
The

Panthers

captured

five

firsts, three in individual events
and two in the relay events. Rog-

Baseball Tearn
Plays Host To
St. Procopius
By Jim Bond

er Jebe,
Decatur senior,
won
first in the pole vault with a
vault of 13· .feet.
OTHER EASTERN individual
winners were Tom Schlickman,
Gibson City sophomore, who took
. top honors in the broad jump
with a leap of 22 feet 2 1h inches,
and Chuck Peabody, Champaign
senior, who won the javelin with
a throw of 153 feet 4 1h inches.
Eastern's firsts in the two re
lay events were secured in two of
the three freshmen relays. These
events, however, will not help
the Panthers in other meets dur
ing the season.
THE FRESHMAN 880
relay
team of Joe Tully, John Butler,
John Craft and Allen Williams

Eastern's
diamondmen
will
open their 1966 home campaign
against St. Procopius at 3 p.m.
Friday. St. Propocius will stay
in town for a noon doubleheader
on the following day.
The Panthers took an 0-3 rec
ord · to Lockport yesterday in a
game with Lewis College, but
the result was not known at
press time.

Chuck Peabody th rows the
javelin during h is winning per·
formance in Saturday's Eastern
Relays.

Golfers Swi ng
·With Pri nci pia
Coach Harold 0 . (Hop) Pinth
er's varsity golfers will swing
back into action
this
weekend
with a 2 p.m. Saturday meet
with Principia College at Char
leston Country Club.
Eastern, a team that "seems
somewhat improved from
last'
year" to Pinther, will be meeting
a squad that the Panthers owned
two wins over in as many out
ings last year.
EIU's LINKSMEN will jour
ney to Macomb Monday to match
talents with
IIAC's
defending
champion, Western Illinois. East
ern was last in last year's con
ference test.
The Panthers met Illinois State
at Charleston Country Cfob Mon:
day but the result was not known
at press time.
THE UNIVERSITY of Illinois
handed
Eastern
the
season's
first defeat as it registered a 1 6
stroke win over EIU Saturday

The only sophomore on
squad is Alan Behrens of
Morris.

the
Mt.

Commenting
on
the
team,
Coach Paul Wheeler said,
"I
think we have an excellent crop
of boys and they vitally figure
·into our future success in tennis
on the varsity level."
OTHERS
COMPETING
for
positions on the team are : John
Blair, Charleston; Jack Blickens
derfer, Cerro Gordo; Tom Diver,
Olney; Dean Hawks, Springfield ;
Kenneth
Kelly, Mattoon ;
Don
Klein, East St. Louis;
Don Palacios, Oakland ; Gerald
Prescott, Elmhurst;
Jim
Zurn-

Three records were broken in
the engagement at Lincoln Field.
Northwestern broke the former
record 'of 10 : 16.5 in the distance
medley with a time of 10 : 13.2.
The old mark was set last year
by Loyola of Chicago.
·

The other two records were
both set by relay teams of North
east Missouri. A time of :42.4 in
the 440-yard relay broke the old
mark of :42.9 set in 1963 by Cen
tral Michigan.
Northeast
Mis
sourfs sprint medley team ran
the event in-<!l:28.0 to break the
previous record of 3 : 32.2 set by
Loyola in 1964.

Besides the five titles won · by
the Panthers, a good show of
overall strength was also appar
ent. Charles Turner, Maywood
junior, placed fourth in the high
hurdles,
while
Ron
Rentfro,
Neoga senior, was fourth in the
100-yard dash.

The three hurlers, Dick Sikora,
Bob Clifford and Dave Orr, com
bined their totals to allow the
"Fighting Illini" 1 1 walks in the
8-4 setback.

�

BILL WALTON, Bloomin on
sophomore, was fifth in the shot
put event, and Tom Schlickman
placed fourth in the triple jump.
Ray Schaljo, Sullivan senior,
added to the Panther point total
in both the javelin and the discus.
Schaljo placed second in the
javelin and fifth in the discus.

COUPLED WITH the 11 free
passes were six EIU errors to
contribute even mqre to East
ern's foreign aid program. The
final 8-4 score is living proof of
the program's early s�ccess.

Roger Jebe clears the bar at

13 feet to win th e pole vault

event,

at the Savoy course in Cham
paign.
Dave Hinton, Decatur
soph
omore, was the Panther's indi
vidual medalist with an 82. Not a member of either team was
able to break the 80 mark on
By Jim Bond
the tough course.
Captain Larry Sunday and his
It's still a young season, but
brother, Jim, fired an 18-hole
the way things are shaping up
total of 84. Don Vyerman was
in tennis, it seems quite obvious
next with an 87 and Jack Mc
that Eastern's varsity team will
Kenna shot an 89. Jim Fling al
have its work cut out when it
so figured in the scoring with a
tries to repeat as IIAC champs
90.
May 20-21 at DeKalb.
E astern had a team total of
A 9-0 loss last Thursday to
516 strokes, while the Illini had
Illinois gave the Panthers an 0-2
500.
record. in the early campaign.
The Panthers lost their opener,
7-2, to Bradley to account for
the other loss.

EASTERN ALSO finished sec
ond in the two-mile relay, second
in the freshman mile relay, four
th in the 440-yard relay and third
in the mile relay.
EIU's John . Schneider,
Des-

Netters ' 'Work Cut Out'

JV Tennis �q uad Opens Home
Campaign Against Western
Eleven freshmen and one soph
omore are bidding for the top
six spots on · the
non-varsity
tennis team. The team will open
its four-meet home schedule here
at 1 p.m. April 23 against West
ern Illinois.

Northeast Missouri won first
places in the 120-yard high hur
dles, 100-yard dash, high jump,
two-mile relay, 440-yard relay,
sprint medley and the mile relay.

DAVID TAYLOR
of North
east Missouri was awarded the
most outstanding athlete title.
Taylor notched victories in the
high hurdles, high jump, and
was a member of the record
breaking 440-yard relay team.

THREE PITCHERS were par
aded to the mound by Coach Ben
Newcomb against Illinois Thurs
day, but the Panthers came out
on the losing end for the third
time in succession this year.

Washington
University
will
invade Eastern for a single con
test on Tuesday, before the Pim
thers hit the road and initiate
the IIAC campaign at DeKalb on
the following weekend.

notched first place with a time
of 1 :33.0. The team of Art Law
son, John Craft, Allen Williams
and Lloyd Schlegel nabbed first
in the frosh sprint medley with
a time of 3 :37.3.

wait, Peoria; Greg Thom, Dan
ville ; and Dan McCauley, Flora.
Thom was the Big 12 singles
champ last year and McCauley
was a standout for Flora.
BY
the
talent
JUDGING
shown by the various members
in practice sessions thus far,
McCauley seems most likely to
win the spot of number one sin
gles man. .

Thom, Blair, Zumwalt, Diver
and Behrens are the front run
ners for the five remaining posi
tions.

The non-varsity netters begin
their road campaign with a dual
meet against Northern Illinois
April 30 at DeKalb.
The two other meets will be
played during May. The Panthers
duel Illinois State here at 1 p.m.
May 1 4 and close the season with
the IIAC meet at DeKalb on
May 20-21.

thers were simply out-classed.
Eastern met Indiana State at
Terre Haute, Ind. yesterday, but
the results were not known at
press time.
. THE PANTHERS will host In
diana University at 2 p.m. Sat
urday. Jack Worthington, Reed
ley, Calif. sophomore, will repre
sent Eastern in the number one
singles slot.
Tom Sterchi, Olney junior, will
play in the number two position,
while Rick Wallerman, Arlington
Heights sophomore, will see ac
tion in the number three spot.

However, a legitimate excuse
could be made for EIU in the
Bradley match. Eastern netters
played on rubico courts for the
first time this year, after prac
ticing on the hard surface courts
here.

Also cracking the lineup will
be Craig . Baumrucker,
Brook
field senior, working at the num
ber four singles, and Fernando
Velasco, Chicago semor, parti
cipating in the number five spot.

As far as the Illinois match is
concerned, the 9-0 score would
seem to indicate that the Pan-

Clark Miekle, Brookfield soph
omore, will be representing the
Panthers in the number six slot.

BROOKIN'S DONUT & SNACK SHOP
7th & Van Buren

North of Sportsman on 7th Street
Serving:

•
•
•
•
•

Donuts
Jelly filled
Creme filled
Rolls
Fried pies

Open 24 hrs.

daily

except closed

•
•
•
•
•

Breakfast
Sandwiches
Home-made Soup
Home-made Chili
Home-made pies

Monday

Noon - 5

a.m. Tuesday

UNOFFICIAL NEWS
"
tions have the Panthers w
the meet with 77 points.
ever, EIU only downed
versity of Wisconsin-M
by 1h point.
Results of the tabulatiOll
low:
Eastern, 077;
Wiscons·
waukee, 76 1h ; Northead
souri, 62 ;
Loyola, 47;
State, 3 2 ; Western Ililin
Northwestern, 32; Carthatllll
0 lege, 1 1 ; . Chicago Illini,
and Greenville College1 6.
Eastern will host N
Illinois Saturday in the
first dual encounter. The
ers were snowed out at P
a scheduled April 5 meet
Bradley's Braves.

Starting time for the No
meet is 1 :30 p.m. The meet
be held at Lincoln Field.

Richard Watson, repre
Delta Sigma Phi, was the
vidual
champion
in E
first intramural free throw:
test. Watson hit on 46 of liO
ses to win the univers
ti
Thomas Hall capture;!
team title in the tourn
220 good shots out of
tempts.

iG

INDIVID UALLY, Dave
non of Pi Kappa Alpha wu
ond and Dick Hood of Phi
Epsilon placed third. The
nandoes'
Robert
Miller
fourth in the contest while
Chipman of
Thomas Hall
.
fifth.
Phi Sigma Epsilon was
in the team standingtt and
Kappa Alpha was third. The
nondoes were fourth and
Sigma Phi was fifth.

